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cither case if the candidate were to 
attempt the pose of a Protestant or 
Catholic politician we have not the 
least doubt that the Conservative 
opponent would find his chances ol 
election very considerably improved.

South Toronto is Interesting be
cause it is a constituency in which 
Protestant and Catholic citizens are 
pretty fairly balanced, 
constituency that has suffered from 
any racial or religious misunder
standing. It is a constituency in 
which the people ought to be allow
ed to take their politics pure and 
undiluted. Catholics have no no
tion of imposing a religious test eith
er on the Liberal or Conservative 
candidate in South Toronto. Nor 
should any clique of Protestants do 
so. The little spasm in the Reform 
Executive last week is not worthy 
of serious notice. The parties re
sponsible for it imbibe their political 
Inspirations from the Evening News. 
The Register does not suspect for a 
moment that the clique, or clique 
journalism, will impose a Liberal 
candidate upon South Toronto of
fensive to any class ol electors in the 
constituency, either Protestant or 
Catholic. If the Liberals have 
among them a man strong enough to 
carry South Toronto and they pass 
him over tor no other reason than 
that he is a Catholic, they will lose, 
as they deserve to lose, the consti
tuency. And on the other hand,large

The Contest for the 
Mayoralty

(Edit,

The

•rial Ottawa Free Press of Jan. 
5 th.)

electors of Ottawa did 
•a ill day's work yesterday —

--------------  a day’s work which it is to be
It Is not a feared they will, upon calm reflection,! 
|pr»rf from I when the excitement of the conflict is 

over, dearly rue.
They sowed seed that will produce 

fruit exceedingly .bitter to the taste, 
With the opportunity of making a 
wise election of a Chief Magistrate, 
they deliberately passed over the 
worthiest of the candidates and chose 
the worst.

No city can do this with impunity. 
H means that the second best will be 
'the order of the whole mayoral term; 
that the second best will shape its 
policy and direct its administration) 
that the second best will preside over 
its deliberations and be the symbol 
ol its institutions.

It is not a creditable position in 
which to place the Capital of this 
great Dominion; the seat of Govern
ment; the cynosure of all eyes; the 
fair gem of Canada which attracts 
from afar. For this the citizens will 
be responsible—those of the citizens 
who failed to respond to the call 
made upon their civic patriotism, 
their enlightened conception of elec
toral obligations—in a word, their 
duty.

It would puzzle many ol the citi
zens who voted with the majority y es
ter day to explain their action on ra
tional grounds. Neither on civic po
licy, on principle, not on business ad
ministration can they justify their

Our Montreal Budget
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The Irish parishioners of St. Jean 
Raptiste Pariah arc determined to 
make a noble fight to have another 
Irish Catholic Parish. Rev. Father 
Casey’s clear explanation of the pro
ject leaves little room for doubt, but

promised to smoke the,pipc ol peace 
and good wishes for the Club. Among 
liio visitors present were Lady Hing
ston, Mrs. Uacon, Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. 
Renaud, the Misses Gethinj Drum
mond, Jones, brannen, Doyle, Mc- 
l.uirk, Brown, Murphy, McAdain, 
Sheridan and Stewart.

This event concludes the dispensing 
of holiday cheer by the Club,a Chrisl-

ihat the new parish is a settled fact. I mas tree having already boen given 
a irreat. HmI hnm.i». wiii — j to one hundred poor children in the

Free Library Hall

though the denominational strength action
of Catholics may be in this particu-j tl?c cont*st the ratepayers had 
, ... 1 . r , , only the men to consider, for therelar constituency, they do not claim was no --------- .i-
an exclusive privilege In any political I the issue; no
convention. In the still broader jcipal policy that was represented by 
sense, they are entirely -too intelligent °!‘e c^n(1'date and by ,the others, 
to ask that the election shall be made ing 7that such circumstances the 

denominational rather than a poli- quality of municipal government is 
tical test. determined by the persons chosen to

A great deal, however, will depend 
on the action of the people of St. 
Patrick’s, who will, according to ru
mor, call a meeting and set forth 
their views in the matter.

The following is the full report of 
the proceedings:

Rev. Father Casey and his follow
ers are in readiness for the oppon
ents of their proposed new parish. 
Last Sunday during ten o’clock ser
vice in St. Jean Baptiste Church, Fr. 
Casey stated succinctly, facts and 
figures to be used by the promoters 
of the new parish at the public meet
ing called by Archbishop Bruchési, 
for the evening of January 15th, in 
the Olier School Hall.

Father Casey explained that on New 
Year’s Eve he saw His Grace the 
Archbishop, who spoke kindly of the 
ney parish, explained that there were 
many for it and many opposed to it. 
Father Casey hoped In this undertak
ing that every one would act honor
ably and loyally, relying implicitly on 
His Grace’s well known solicitude for 
the welfare of the English-speaking 
Catholics of his diocese.

They should not be intimidated by 
the arguments of those opposed to 
the scheme, who will tell them that 
His Grace will not accept a church 
unless it is worth about $80,000. 
Nothing could be more false. The 
Archbishop would accept any church 
the people wished* to build, .provided 
it was suitable and convenient.

Another stock objection,1: said Fa
ther Casey,

5r.
com-

EDIT0RIAL MOTES

is the impossibility of 
cardinal tactor or muni-1 bui,dinK a church without taxation.

1 This is false, for the Alliance Insur
ance Company and the Artisans Can
adiens Français are willing to advance 
all the money required without taxa
tion. The only security required is 
the approval of the parishioners, au
thorizing the church wardens to make 
the loan signed by His Grace the

Russia and Japan appear to be 
drawing close to their inevitable
war. Mr. Bahour gives an indication.' of its clashing of creeds, races
that Great Britain will take 
and the London jingo papers 
course shouting for their 
god, Japan being the home 
original jingo. The sapient

a hand 
are of 
patron 

of the 
London

editors also declare that the Colonies 
will be called upon to defend the in
tegrity of the empire. It is not 
made clear how this integrity is men
aced, except by the argument that the 
Japs are Anglo-Saxons by treaty. 
Where do the Chinese stand?

administer the affairs of the city.
The fight was remarkable in several 

respects—remarkable by reason of its 
being a three-cornered conflict, fought 
with grim pertinacity, determination 
and obstinacy; remarkable on account

and
politics; remarkable because of the de
parture from a well-understood prin
ciple that has in the past regulated 
the choice of candidates who have 
entered the field.

The Free Press is not an advocate 
of having the city’s civic affairs made 
a political footstool, or converted in
to a ball which is to be kicked by 
each section of the community in 
turn; but at the same time it is not 
easy to interpret some phases and de
velopments of the contest upon lines 
of liberal and progressive citizenship, 
wjiich would be the best justification 
for new departure. For example, it 
is not easy to explain why Hon. Mr.
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The Register has,

f°r j nomination papers and thrown all 
or their influence in the scales in favor 
jn'of Alderman Enright.

No doubt it may be urged on behalf 
of some persons that as this was not

lie

A rumor is in circulation that Rev 
Dr. Luke Callaghan of St. Patrick’s 
Church is to be made Archbishop ol 
Vancouver. From information learn
ed from those who know there is 
some truth m the rumor. Time will 
tell.

Gladness was brought into the 
hearts of the patients of St. Bridget’s 
Ward of the Hotel Dieu on the even
ing o! the feast of the Epiphany by a 

rand banquet, organized by Mrs. 
G. H. Bergeron and her friends. 

Ropes of evergreen, streamers of 
green bunting, myriads of tiny elec
tric bulbs of various colours 
hined to make the ward a 
bower of beauty.

The visitors were received at the 
door by the Superior, Rev. «■ Mother 
Urosseau and her assistants, and in 
St. Bridget’s Ward by Rev. Sister 
morrissey, Rev. Father Thomas 
O'Reilly, the chaplain, and Rev. Fa
ther Murphy entertained the gentle
men.

After the banquet to the suffering 
ones a musical entertainment was 
given, in which Mrs. J. O. H. Ber- 
eron, Mrs. Villeneuve and Mr. F. 
urveyor took part.
Afterwards the Christmas tree was 

stripped by the Mies «and presents'
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daughters, Mi

Archbishop." The church we\ have in aged the affair and who by their pres 
view would cost in the neighborhood 
of $20,000; with grounds and presby- 
lery, would amount to about $45,000.
This will be a small debt when 
compared with other parishes. x St.
Mary's, with only 300 families, as
sumed a debt of 980,000 and paid 
off $50,000 in five years without taxa
tion. The debt, we would assume, 
would be less than the present debt 
of St. Gabriel’s Church or St. An
thony's, the parishoners of which are 
not taxed. At present we have • 
population of 500 families, which is 
bound to increase very considerably.
The revenue of this parish will be 
about $8,000 and Expenditures $5,000.
The objection that the forming of a

Thomas O’Connell and 
perfect'Miss Lily McÈntee. The funeral took 

| place on Saturday morning at eight 
o’clock from the residence of Mr. 

.O’Connell, to St. Ann’s Church, and 
was largely attended. The service 

| at the church was very Impressive. 
Interment was at Cote des Neiges.
. R.I.P.

St. Ann’s Church, McCord street, 
under the direction of the Redemp- 
torist Fathers, is about to have sev
eral improvements made both in the 
interior and exterior. The organ gal
lery is to be enlarged and fitted up 
with suitable accommodation for the 

‘'“^“‘"singers. A new organ is to be pur- d stnbuted amidst the merry shouts ’,ha£ed The tower of, the church is
ct™£°Ung and 0d:u . ..•to be enlarged and the front Is to tie
Speeches praistog the good work of repaired. $10,000 is to be spent, 

the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu and Thc annua| financial statement shows 
thanking the ladles who interested $4 000 on hand 
themselves in the supper were made ’ 
by Mr. F. D. Monk, Hon. Dr. Guerin,
Rev. Father Louis Lalande, S.J.,
Alderman Laporte and Mr. J. G. H.
Bergeron. Before parting the visi
tors were shown around the hospi
tal and viewed the latest improve
ments.

The following were those who man-

The Third Order of St. Francis in 
Montreal

ence and touching kindness relieved 
so much pain: Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
H. Bergeron, Mr. and Mrs. S. Beau- : few reasons might be given 
din, Mr. and Mrs. R. Forget, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Laviolette, Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Bisaillon, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Monk, Mr. Justice and Mrs. I.avcr- 
gne. Miss Lavergne, Hon. Dr. Guerin,
Alderman H. Laporte, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Grant, Miss Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Villeneuve, Mrs. J. O. Villen-'from some of the clergy. lir the

The English section q< the Third Or
der of St. Francis numbers at pres
ent about one hundred and ten. The 
number seems rather small, though 
it is some seven or eight years since 
the English Section was foriral. A

Tor the
smallness of the numbers. lu the 
first place many Catholic men and 
old ones also imagine that the or
der imposes too many obligations. In 
Ihc second place It is not very well 
known in the city. In the third 
place it receives little or no support

euve, Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. H. Lemay, Mr. and 
Mrs L. H. Painchaud, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Terroux,1 
Miss Terroux, Dr. and Mrs. Gray,
Mr. and Mrs-. Burnside, Dr. and Mrs. , 
Merrill, Miss N. J. O’Hara, Miss too

fourth place, the spirit of the world 
to-day has entwined itself around the 
hearts of our young men, and they 
think of nothing but pleasures, thea
tres, etc. There is nothing so false 
as to believe that the Order imposes 

many obligations. I suppose 
a hail excuse is better thin none."new parish would seriously injure1 O'Hara, Miss Sexton, Miss Ste. I ”«• bad excuse 

St. Patrick’s is very shallow. Could; Marie, Mrs. Wall, Miss Wall, Mr. H. ; Let us see if this is true. The fnl-
the transferring to another parish of E. Wall, Rev. Fathers O’Reilly, J.flowing are some of the obligations:

- holm and Murphy, Mr. A. J. H. St.'O) To say 12 Ouy Fathers aim 12
Gaudin, S.S., L. Lalande, S.J., Chis- Haij Marys daily. This forms the 
Denis, Mr. E. Surveyor, Doctors Ë. ! office. (2) To go to confession and
.). C. Kennedy, Bourgeois, Verver, communion once a month. (3) The 
Latreille, Bedard, Hameliii and Pre- novices and postulants to attend 

• vost. | their meeting on the third Sunday of
Before departing "the visitors

one or two hundred families of St. 
Patrick’s parish seriously harm that 
parish which to-day is without debt, 
whose parishoners aggregate wealth 
is $7,844,500, numbering 4,000 fam
ilies and about 18,000 souls? My 
figures differ very materially from

to endorse whichever candidate they 
high school staff. The Register has, I chose; no doubt it can be claimed
. . , ____„ I that the understanding as to the turnhowever, received a report from one , a partieular scctfon is o( such a
who was present at a caucus meet-. shadowy character that it can be dis
ing held in the house of a certain regarded; and no dqubt it may be con-

1 tended that in such circumstances as 
the case presents they were perfectly 
juqtificd dn a.jowing personal consid-

________  _ _______ ___ . U ____ JHHMW cor-'cach month. (4) All the members,
a'DoHtTca'rcon'test^'theT had^thiTrighti1 those recently given of St. Patrick’s* dially thanked Rev. Mother Bros- professed and novices, to assist at the a political contest, tney naa tne rigns ^ {romlseau7 Sister Morrissey and Rev. Fa- monthly meeting held in the Church

. . n .. . . ^ «it a«i n *11 r a 1. _ A a — 2 — L I #»•» f Kn fsMi*-4li C ■ i rx rl n vr ax f on oil m /111 f li

lawyer previous to the annual meet
ing ol the Toronto Reform Associa
tion. At that meeting it was de
cided to defeat ,Mr. Slattery, nor was

erations to weigh with them.
But this is not enough to assoilize

♦ho iooci offnri miHp tn iiictriiicp the* them from the charge of unfaithfulness people.the least effort made to disguise me tti. ..--...ii /-tnirnh the convent and the parochial

the Dominion census of 1901, and 
they compare very accurately with 
those of the different parishes of to
day.

"Instead of opposing us the people 
of St. Patrick’s should lend an en
couraging and helping hand. The 
Irish Catholics ot this city arc not 
united enough. They can learn an 
apt lesson from our French-Canadian 

Go where you will, the
« ». oi vv, The small minority ; church,motive assigned that Mr. Slattery. who votcd for Alderman Enright can school crops up immediately as a 

had been too keen alter Catholic ap-' hardly pretend that he was in any! striking evidence of their remarkable 
polntments. The Evening News could respect equal, or nearly equal, to Mr. | unity 
give its readers Wife full particulars of
the meeting we refer to. It 
its purpose better to deny an 
Catholic prejudice.

suits
anti-

Example of a Catholic Government 
Official

Several English newspapers print 
the following: ,

Sir Anthony MacDonneil, Under Se
cretary for Ireland, has disposed ol 
his property situate at Shragh, Coun
ty Mayo, to his tenants on the fol-

The non-Catholics of this 
D’Arrv Scott as a candidate for the'eity; who number 78,000, have 59 
Maioraltv of Ottawa. Yet had they ; churches, and the English-speaking 
vote.!—as" most of them assuredly l Catholics, numbering 42,000, have on- 
w on Id have voted but for Mr En- My nix. I hope that the meeting to 
right’s candidature—in favor of Mr.ibe held on January 15th, under the 
Scott, they would have ensured his1 presidency of Archdeacon Mgr. Arch- 
clection. Alderman Enright himself ambault will be largely attended and 
preferred to fight a hopeless battle every one will give full expression to

ther O’Reilly for the entertainment. I on the fourth Sunday of each month. 
Rev. Father O’Reilly, in the name of (5) They will refrain with the utmost 
the Sisters, thanked all for their pre-'caution from dangerous stage-plays 
sence and assistance. I and dances, and from ,all revelry

The city and the municipalities of Every good Catholic observes those 
St. tienri, Wcstmount and Ste. Cune-i things whether they are Franciscans 
gonde are at present in the grip of or not, and yet those who make such 
typhoid fever and la grippe. objections forget about the great in-

Thc second number of a French ma- diligences attached to the Order, 
gazine is on the market. The work is There is no confraternity in the world 
alight from the "dark regions," un- j that has such great Indulgences as the 
Christian and foul in its contents, and,'Third Order of St. Francis. Those 
written by some infidel or scoffer of members who keep the rule are mo

to bowing gracefully to public opin
ion, which he must have known was 
strongly opposed to him, and retiring 
from the field.

There is another element that play
ed a part in the struggle which ought 
not to be overlooked, and that is the 
importation into it of a question of

his honest convictions.
St. Michael’s Parish seems to have 

enjoyed a year of financial prosperity. 
Another lesson of “Where there’s un
ion there’s strength,” and where pas
tor and people work hand in hand 
wonders can be accomplished.

The churchwardens elected Mr. Tim-
lowing terms: 6s. in the pound, or!0id worid politics which had nothing othy Garmon to replace Mr. John 
30 per cent, reduction on second term I whatevcr to do wjth the issue. Mr., Keegan. The report of Mr. Keegan—. ... -------- , — i - ,i

religion. Its attacks on the Church, 
and her ministers are vile in the ex
treme, and the hand of Satan is seen 
in such a wrork. It will be short
lived, I hope, In Catholic Montreal.

“We note a country’s waning 
By its lack of moral training 
While its scoffers arc disdaining 

The true God; .
What's the human new sophistic 
With a doctrine atheistic 
In the mirror of the mystic 

But a clod.”

The banquet given to Hon.

ther, and »f the Son, and ol the 
IIolyGhost. Amen." The "Te 
Deum’ ’ was then chanted by the choir, 
after which the priest bestowed upon 
the newly-professed the same blessing 
which St. Francis gave to his disci
ple, Brother Leo, which was: The 
Lord bless thee and keep thee. The 
I/ord show His face to thu*, and have 
mercy upon thee. The Lord turn-His 1 
countenance to thee, and give thee 
peace. The Lord bless thee. Amen.” 
The priest then gave a blessing to all 
present. Alter the blessing, he pre
sented the Crucifix to the newly-pro
fessed, who kisses the Feet, in token 
of love for our Lord, and as a pledge 
of everlasting fidelity.*

"Nearer my God to Thee”, was 
sweetly sung by Master Willie Polan. 
Solemn Benediction of the Most Bless
ed Sacrament was then imparted by 
Rev. Father Ambrose, O.F.M., assist
ed by Rev. Father Christopher, O.F.
M Mr. Lamoureux, the blind ten
or, sang Saint-Sens’ "Ave Maria.” 
mill much precision and feeling. The 
“Adeste Fideles” and "Tantum Er
go” were also sung.

At; the end the beautiful hymn “An
gels We Have Heard on High" rang 
out in clear tones through the Church, 
Hie members filed out slowly, the 
shades of evening were stealing over 
the scene, the ceremony was at an 
end, the angels of God rejoiced at 
the good work accomplished, St. 
Francis looked down from above on 
his faithful children, and the Record
ing Angel entered the names ot the 
new sons of Blessed Francis in the 
Heavenly Register, there it is t* 
lie hoped never to he blotted out.

“In days of strife yet coming let us 
our armor bear.

Hordes of hell in vain attack the
-*1Tfeld of fervent prayer;

In days of adverse tria), in doubt, in 
peril loss,

Be ours that balmy solace the Sun
shine on the Cross."

When the new members entered the 
hall they were congratulated by their 
confreres, as they said to each one:

“And when life's lamp has fled Irom 
thee,

Amid peace, and joy sublime;
May bright angels' smiles salute thee

In Heaven’s happv clime.”
FELIX.

Montreal, Jan. 12, 1904.
---------------------------- J

Condolence
Whereas it has pleased Almighty 

God in His infinite wisdow to remove 
from our midst Mrs. Mary Gavigau, 
wife of our esteemed brother John 
Gavigau, who departed this life on 
Monday, Jan. 4th, 1904.

Resolved that wc, the officers and 
members of Branch No. 1 of the Irish 
Catholic Benevolent Union of Canada, 
that while bowing in humble submis
sion to the supreme will of our Hea
venly Father, respectfully tender to 
our worihy brother our heartfelt sym
pathy and earnest condolence in this 
his sad hour of bereavement, and we 
pray that1 the Allmerciful (lod may 
grant eternal rest unto the soul of 
deceased.

Further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution lie forwarded to Brother. 
Gavigan, a copy spread in the min-

dels in the different parishes to which 
they belong. And yet the Catholic 
young man finds no time to join such 
an order. A sad state of affairs. A 
formol indifferentism in matters per
taining to religion. ...A very danger
ous snare by which hundreds ot the 
future hopes of-our Catholic parishes 
are entrapped. It is at the solemn 
moment—death—that gladness will be 
with the faithful Sons of St. Francis.,

At the last monthly meeting of the
Third Order of St. Francis twenty utes of the Branch, and a copy for- 
members made their profession in the . . . th„ rati,oiic Reirisier for Order. At 2.30 the office was récit-1 Latnoiic Register lor
ed, which consists of the Vespers

rents. This means 211 years’ pur-!5'Ârcv Scott, some eighteen months'was read. It showed a 
chase of second term rents. But, in ag0 a leading; part in the de-'the year 1903 of $1,668.65. A
addition, the Under Secretary has ; mon'stration in favor 0f irisj, Nation-; churchwarden was added in the 
remitted a year’s rent clue by the aiism- and 0n that account he was son of Mr. Thomas "" 
tenants, reducing the term to 20|!madp ,hp taxeet. vesterdav for a sec- elections Rev. 
years, which is 
the distribution

surplus for 
new 
per-

Flood. After the 
Father Kiernan, the;u4 ; made the target yesterday for a sec-, 

further reduced by tion to sh00t at. Entirely ground- pastor, dined the churchwardens and 
of a bottom Kraz-; ivsg but nevertheless most damaging trustees at the presbytery. The fol

given to non. James ed, which consists of the Vespers ot 
McShane, the Harbor Master, or as'the Most Blessed Virgin. The “Ave 
he is familiarly called, “The People’s Maris Stella” and the “Magnificat" 
Jimmy," was a great success. It j were sung by altérnate choirs, and 
was held at St. I,awrence Hall, and then Rev. Father Ambrose, O.F.M., 
was attended by over three hundred ascended the pulpit and told the mem- 
gucsts. ~ hers that Rev. Father Christopher

------  was ill with a severe cold, and could j, e
The famous Shamrock Lacrosse not preach the sermon. He, how- 

Team will visit Ireland and England topher, wished the Brothers a

publication. ,
Signed on behalf of the Branch,

G T. WRIGHT, I*. SOOLLARD, 
Secretary. President.

The Pope and Abstinence
A telegram from Rome declares thq 

dispensed all Catholics there 
from the obligation of abstinence oil

at ihc close of the lacrosse season in ever, in the name of Father Chris- p(| dutinr the who)e o{
Montreal. “The boys in green” have pie, men* Clinstmastide, and thank- week,v abstinence on Saturdays hith-the distribution oi a noitom Kraz- ..,ss but nevertheless most damaging trustees at me presnyiery. me mi-, momiu.u. me i......ti.» weewv anstinence on Saturdays min

ing tract of 200 acres equally amongst1 accùsations, of Fenianism and dis- lowing were present: Rev. Fathers conquered the new world in the la-, ed them Jor thei kindness d““ ? 6 erto binding in Rome. Fasts and
iv,n .«vtnninre fh# Hict.rihuiinn rpnrA-1*,___ i.~ ------- » i.Mi„ ..«-/.r,ini/.nciv! Kinrtmn nn#i Fahpv Mpssrs. John Dil- crosse field, and the old world yet re- year to the Friars at. the m ma. tery. vnrjnilc vîtIIg ar« t.n sp Hicmniinnp/i

to, because the
Executive are

ous lor a mo-
and puerile an 

at once that the 
lie candidate In 
not ami never 

r the Liberal or the

the occupiers, the distribution repre-Soyaity were freely and unscruplously ! Kiernnn and Fahey, Messrs. John Dil- 
senting a calculation of something made aRainst him, to the prejudice ot Ion, Thomas Flood, Timothy Uahnon, 
over two years’ purchase. This, with bis cau8e jn several of the wards. Mr. I -,nhn Kppir.m st.pnhpn Travnor.Dante 
the remission of rent,_ brings the term Scott’s sympathies with the Irish

18 Nationalist policy, which are shared 
by a large number of entirely est?n- 
able, lovai and devoted citizrns of the 
British Empire, ought never certainly 
to have been introduced into snih a 
contest, for, under no conceivable cir
cumstances or conditions, could they

da with
iiis fitness for occupying the 

no man laity, Mr. Scott said his only regret chair.
to, A wTord may be sa;d as to the atti- 

this contest. It has been said that
to

mains to be conquered. They areal-[He craved the indulgence of his list- 
John Keegan, Stephen Traÿnor,Dante' so to play at the St. Louis Expnsi-]cncrs whjle he gave them some les-

various vigils are to be discontinued.

years’ purchase of second term rents.

What Mr. D’Arcy Scott Says
Mr D’Arcy Scott, of Ottawa, was 

a visitor in Toronto this week. Not 
at all downcast by the circumstances iiave anything whatever to do 
of his defeat for the Ottawa mayor

Foley, Malcolm McKenzie, Cornelius tion. Nothing too good for 
McGee, Thomas Cox, Richard Meehan'Irish when they work in unity, 
and Thomas Tobin. I —;—" 0

All the Catholic schools re-opened The St,. Gabriel’s Temperance So- 
Janqary 7th, and for the first day clcty held Its annual religious rcle- 
aftcr the holidays had good attend- blatinn on the Feast of the Epiphany, 
anccs j at 7.30 p.m. Rev. Father Killoran

Nearly 7,000 people have joined “the of St.1 Patrick’s preached, 
majority” during the year 1903 from! Rev. Father McDonald's sermon at

party ! was that appeals had been madeThere is
Accept a | racjai and anti-Irish prejudices. He __ _______

electors to lmd not tajten any notice ol these tude ol the Free Press in relation 
ifics. There is cries during the campaign, and for 
party who date the good of his native city he hoped
himself

Mayo*' this city. 
| rect list:

during the year 
The following is the cor-

the! sons- to be learnt, from the Infant 
Babe in the crib. The preacher 
dwelt at length on the great humility^ 
ofthe Son of God, and His great love 
formankind. He gave a description 
of the work of the great St. Francis 
os Assisi, wliose name and work were 
being praised not only by the good, 
but by the bad. He exhorted the 
members of the Third Order to follow 
carefully in the footsteps of Jesus

He may lie 
itics lie is a citi- 
nomincc of a party 

of a Conservative, 
be weighed by Ca- 

atestants upon his

Ua-1 they would now be forgotten, 
a Car

London Water Commissionership
Mr. John W. Pocock, water commis

sioner-elect 
for 1904, is

the constituency, lie- a

in a conflict in which so many mixed 
issues—Sons of England, Orangeism, 
Irish and French Catholicism, etc.— 
were involved, it would have been 
wiser to have refrained from espous
ing the cause of any particular enndi- 
«Iate—to have, in a word, shirked like 

for the city of London, our contemporaries, the responsibil- 
a C.M.B.A. man, having tty of saying anything that would 

held the office of treasurer of No. 4 guide the citizens in the matter. We 
Branch for several vears. He is also have taken a different conception ol

583
593
764
834
606

prominent member of St. Peter's the duty of a public journal at such a 
test sums up the Court No. 695, Catholic Order ol time and on such an occasion, and al- 

■±h /.nrwii/tntp’s 1 Foresters, where be has held many though the candidate we have sup-
W. can I Important offices, among them being ported has been defeated, we have no

January ...........................  630
February ............................
March ................................... •••'
April .........................................
May ................. ................ .
June ............................. ».*......
July ..........................................
August ......................................
September ...............................  477
October ................................   472
November ...... .'.......................... 477
December .................... ........ ••••«’ 655

Total ..................................... 6.641
The Loyola Literary Club entertain

ed the inmates of the Little Sisters 
of the Poor Home last week.

the (he residence

St. Gabriel’s Church on the 1st Sun
day of 1004 on "The Way .to Spend ^ ,

—- the New Year Profitably,” was one Christ, their Divine Model, to lie true 
484 that brought conviction to the hearts ! children of their father, St. Francis, 
546 of the large congregation present, I by observing his rule, and when death 

The number of deaths in the parish would come they would see Jesus 
(120); the uncertainty of life; the Christ in His glory, and be happy 
wicked man’s career dying in enmity! with Him forever, 
to God; his farewell to Paradise as| Immediately after the sermon, the 
lie is condemned to hell; the duties of candidates advanced to the altar 
priests, parents and children and the rail, and were asked the following 
judgment, they will have to under-1 question: "Brothers, what do you 
go; and the exhortation to lead good ask?" To which the reply came
Christian lives—all these were touch-1 "Rev. Father, we ask to be admits 
ed upon, and in forcible language the ted to holy profession in the Third 
preacher portrayed the different Order of St. Francis, that we may 
points of his sermon. I serve God in it till death.” Rev. Fa-

------  ther Ambrose reminded them once
The death took place Thursday at again to be faithful imitators of Rt.

of his son-in-law, Tho-1 Francis, who, according to Tradi-
was horn like our Divine Sa-

The

METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Md Up 
Reae-ve Fuad .

$1,000.000
$1,000,000

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

interest allowed Irom date ol deposit oe 
all Butne ol 11.00 and upwards at hlghteel 
current rater.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7 and 9 King St. E (hkad optioe.) 
(Jor. Collegi and Bathurst ste.

" Dundee sod Arthur ate.
•• Queen end MoCeul eta.

Amusicil programme, to which — — ....... ....... .
milrict Chl«l. I« IMi he «•» ihi miSto r«»« to. «wort .«bar. jg, 0’Çg.n.VI. .ubl.. The

I grcatlv pleased the old ladies, of of some months. For over fifteen 
that Mr.' whom there were sixty, after which years the deceased bad been in the 

public presents were distributed to each.| employ of Charles Ourd & vo. ine

1

have in their ranks delegate to the International Conven- given him or the cause we have ad
enough to carry tion held at Chicago, His magnift- vorated.
•k/miIh hriiie him cant showing in the contest for the, (It is rieht to point nut

C enouiu ° » position of Water Commissioner was Charles Murphv has made » i«*■«-.>.■ -v*- ......"'rr — , ,i».r I i "P «- cnrvivnH hva Protestant who |mc o( thp m0flt gra1i(ying incidents denial of the statement that he sign- The old men’s hall was *h” Jlsllerl:' MessreF.eP^
*n he of the campaign to that gentleman’s C(1 Mr* F-right'e nomination paper, and tobacco and handkerchiefs pre-, widowthjee sons. Messrs, f.ei.,
But in host of friends. . |— Ed. 0:fR.)

stronger 1 
(nation.

sion, approved of by Popes Nicholas 
IV. and Leo XIII.. was then read, 
afler which the priest replied: "And 
I, on the part of God, It thou observ- 
est these things, promise thee life

l sented to the eighty inmates, whOj P. and Thomas McEntee, and two everlasting, in the name of the Fa-

30 Adelaide St. W. Phose Bale 307* 
DREES SUITS TO RENT

Pressing, Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing.

Goods celled lor end returned toeey pert el cbg

\


